
Pressure 
tank

Tank 
“Siletto”

Filters

Pump mod. PM/500 - SP

components

mod. AP862

mod. AP868

mod. AP866

mod. BP/95

Adapter

Manometer

Pump and Filter assembly on the tank “Siletto”

- art. 3862 High pressure gun 
  mod. AP/862

- art. 3866 High pressure gun 
  mod. AP/866

- art. 3875 High pressure gun 
  mod. AP/868

- art. 3859 Low pressure gun mod. BP/95
- art. 3857 Low pressure gun mod. RPH E40M 
  (specific for cutlery machines)

 art. 3821 Nozzles, various degrees

- art. 3887 Electro-valve for high pressure gun
- art. 3842 Electro-valve for low pressure gun

- art. 3873 Manometre for compound 
  pressure control
- art. 3822 Adapter for guns

- art. 3863 Solid compound feeder mod. Cosmec
- art. 3865 Foot pedal feeding control 

 

Remarks: We can supply all spare parts and instruction manuals for guns and pumps.

- art. 3850 Pressure tank with reducer,   50 litres
  (max pressure 8 atm)

- art. 3851 Pressure tank with reducer, 100 litres
  (max pressure 6 atm)

- art. 3824A Tank “Siletto” mod. RPH/600
  containing approx Kg. 800 of compound

- art. 3824B Tank “Siletto” mod. RPH/1000
  containing approx Kg. 1300-1500 of compound

- art. 3848 Steel filter 1”, for pressure tank

- art. 3849 Steel filter 1,5”, for tank “siletto”

- art. 3819 Membrane pump mod. PM/500 - SP
  (maximum power 10 atm)
  (enough to feed a pipe of length approx
   25-30 metres, with 8-10 guns)

- art. 3825 Piston pneumatic pump mod. GRV R2B
  (maximum power 12 atm)
  (enough to feed a pipe of length approx 
  60-70 metres, with 15-20 guns)
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